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Fitness that Fits 
Celebrates 2nd 
Anniversary

nadia bender (2nd from right) andsome of her guests, 
trisa, lucy, manny and carol

On Sunday, June 7th, Fitness that Fits held an Open House for all of their loyal clients, 
family, friends and local business neighbours. The day’s event was not only a celebration 
of their 2nd anniversary but also an opportunity to showcase the recent expansion of 

their facility. Fitness that Fits has doubled their space and added many more classes and, judging 
by the reactions from the guests, the new-look studio is a winner. Nadia Bender and her terrific 
team of instructors hosted a great afternoon in June. There were free classes every half-hour that 
gave members and guests a chance to try some of the new classes being offered this summer.  
Throughout the afternoon, refreshments and snacks were enjoyed by the guests and prize draws 
and contests added another element of excitment. In addition, there were several nutritional and 
cosmetic displays set up for sampling. Congratulations on your success, Nadia, and the contribu-
tions you’re making to the community.

charlie led a muscle conditioning class that
had the participants working up a sweat

Several of the Fitness that Fits instructors
pose for Snap. pictured here are ana, Katie,

taylor, Jeni and pamela

mary Kay representative marie york (r) was on hand
to offer samples of her products to guests. Here, manny 

tries out some hand cream

How Acidic Are You?

Should you know about your blood's acid-alkaline (pH) state? Leading research says it is 
as important for your health as proper eating and exercise are. On May 26th, Fitness that 
Fits offered a clinic where a dozen participants learned many tips to improve their energy 

levels, sleep, metabolism and much more. The workshop was presented by Laila Marsons, a 
certified Nutritional Practitioner. For more information on upcoming events at Fitness that 
Fits, call 416 231-2348.
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the workshop’s guests enjoyed an informative clinic courtesy of  
laila marsons and the Fitness that Fits team 

workshop leader laila marsons
with nadia of Fitness that Fits

Okay, so I have seen my own three kids copying 
me. It's fine when I am aware of it but not okay 

when they copy my bad habits!

Here I am at their school concert and my sons are on 
stage doing their class performance. What I found in-
teresting in the performance was the postures of the 

kids - some very confident and others trying to hide, some hunched 
over and embarrassed to perform.

 What makes these kids' postures so different? What gives some kids 
such confidence and good posture?

At some point, kids learn from watching our behaviors - so ask your-
self, are you a role model of good posture?

What can you do to make yourself a better role model?

Well, I have been working with my kids to improve their postures by 
reminding them to "keep your shoulders back and suck it in!" 

They have seen me hunched over when my back was acting up and 
pointed it out to me. I am reminded that I have to practice what I 
preach so that I don't encounter the same back problems as before.

For good posture, aim for ears over shoulders, shoulders over hips, hips 
over knees, and knees over ankles. Various muscle weakness or tight-
ness issues can cause misalignment.

What is your posture like when you check out your profile in  
the mirror? 

Want a second opinion on your profile? Then give us a call and we can 
help you realign yourself so that you are a role model not only for your 
kids but also for yourself.

Nadia Bender, Personal Trainer/Fitness Instructor and owner of Fitness that Fits, the boutique fitness 
studio located in the Kingsway at 4214 Dundas Street West, 416-231-BFIT (2348)

Kids Copy Us!
by: Nadia Bender

Memorial Dog Walk-A-Thon

Looking for a great family activity to enjoy 
while supporting the Etobicoke Humane 
Society (EHS)? We found one on June 

20th as we grabbed our umbrellas and headed 
to West Deane Park for the EHS's 18th Annual 
Merle Blain/Bruce Harvey Memorial Dog Walk-
A-Thon. There was plenty of entertainment for 
both kids and dogs alike, all in support of the 
volunteer-run EHS. The annual event is named 
after two individuals who cared deeply about 
the welfare of animals and gave unselfishly of 
themselves to protect them. Bruce Harvey died 
more than 18 years ago when, at the young 
age of 49, he drowned after jumping into the 
Humber River to save his girlfriend's dog. Merle 
Blain was a past president of the Society who 
passed away after many years of faithful volun-
teer service and countless hours in making this 
annual event a success. For more information, 
please visit www.etobicokehumanesociety.com.
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